Unique Home Stays… Extraordinary hospitality… Simply the best in the UK

PRESS RELEASE
A SPECIAL PLACE TO LAY YOUR HAT
It’s not often a case of ‘wherever I lay my hat that’s my home’… More that of, ‘wherever I lay my
hat that’s my hotel’. That is unless you choose to lay your hat in a Unique Home Stay. As a
guest in some of the finest homes throughout the UK, you will be greeted and treated like an old
family friend, yet one deserving of luxurious pampering, fine cuisine and elegant lodgings.
First class service and immaculate comfort aside, these special home stays are a unique
alternative to quality hotels, offering intimate hospitality in exclusive country and coastal homes.
How about a luxury hideaway in a converted barn perched on the dramatic cliff tops of north
Cornwall, a weekend in an old windmill, or perhaps a lighthouse in remotest Wales? Something
with a touch more class take your fancy? Perhaps your own private ‘house in the sea’, detached
from the riff-raff on its own mini-island, or a Victorian rectory - once a source of inspiration to the
late Poet Laureate, Sir John Betjeman.
Whether you want a romantic weekend away or an exclusive house party, a sea view or a
window to the Malvern Hills, Unique Home Stays have a special location for every taste and
budget. And as you will discover come meal times, it’s not just the local hosts and spectacular
lodgings that set us apart from the rest. A smorgasbord of the freshest local fare hides the
breakfast table, and most of the properties can organise tailor-made menus, private chefs and
regional specialities at dinner-time.
A special slice of the UK and a special place to lay your hat… you might not want to go home
after a Unique Home Stay experience.
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We also work alongside a handful of professional travel journalists and can offer bespoke editorial write-ups as required.

